Usability evaluation of systems for mobile computers and devices is an emerging area of research. This paper presents and evaluates six techniques for evaluating the usability of mobile computer systems in laboratory settings. The purpose of these techniques is to facilitate systematic data collection in a controlled environment and support the identification of usability problems that are experienced in mobile use. The proposed techniques involve various aspects of physical motion combined with either needs for navigation in physical space or division of attention. The six techniques are evaluated through two usability experiments where walking in a pedestrian street was used as a reference. Each of the proposed techniques had some similarities to testing in the pedestrian street, but none of them turned out to be completely comparable to that form of field-evaluation. Seating the test subjects at a table supported identification of significantly more usability problems than any of the other proposed techniques. However a large number of the additional problems identified using this technique were categorized as cosmetic. When increasing the amount of physical activity, the test subjects also experienced a significantly increased subjective workload.
Introduction
Usability evaluation of systems for stationary computers has grown to be an established discipline within human-computer interaction. Debates are still taking place, but they are often based on a shared understanding of basic concepts. For example, there is a basic distinction between field and laboratory-based evaluations. The majority of literature accepts that both approaches are important and necessary, and for each of them many authors have contributed with methods and evaluation techniques as well as empirically documented experience with their use. Extensive guidelines exist that describe how usability evaluations in laboratory settings should be conducted (e.g. Dumas and Reddish, 1999; Nielsen, 1993; Rubin, 1994) . This is complemented with experimental evaluations of the relative strengths and weaknesses of different techniques that can be applied in a usability evaluation (e.g. Bailey et al., 1992; Henderson et al., 1995; Karat et al., 1992; Molich et al., 1998) . Established concepts, methodologies, and approaches in human-computer interaction are being challenged by the increasing focus on systems for wearable, handheld, and mobile computing devices. This move beyond office, home, and other stationary use settings has created a need for new approaches to design and evaluate useful and usable systems (see e.g. Luff and Heath, 1998) . Mobile systems are typically used in highly dynamic contexts. Moreover, their use often involves several people distributed in the user's physical surroundings (Danesh et al., 2001; Skov, 2003a, Kjeldskov and Skov, 2003b) . Therefore, field-based evaluations seem like an appealing, or even indispensable, approach for evaluating the usability of a mo-bile system. Yet evaluating usability in the field is not easy (Brewster, 2002; Nielsen, 1998) . Three fundamental difficulties are reported in the literature. Firstly, it can be complicated to establish realistic studies that capture key situations in the use-context described above (Rantanen et al., 2002; Pascoe et al., 2000) . Secondly, it is far from trivial to apply established evaluation techniques such as observation and think-aloud when an evaluation is conducted in a field setting (Sawhney and Schmandt, 2000) . Thirdly, field evaluations complicate data collection and limits control since users are moving physically in an environment with a number of unknown variables potentially affecting the set-up (Johnson 1998 , Petrie et al., 1998 . In a laboratory setting, these difficulties are significantly reduced. When usability evaluations are conducted in a laboratory setting, experimental control and collection of high quality data is not a problem. Yet one of the drawbacks of this setting is the lack of realism. Existing approaches to laboratory-based usability evaluations of stationary computer systems try to solve this problem by recreating or imitating the real context of use in the laboratory by, for example, furnishing it as an office (Rubin, 1994) . However, when mobile systems are evaluated in a laboratory setting, mobility of the user and activities in the user's physical surroundings can be difficult to recreate realistically (Pirhonen et al., 2002; Thomas et al., 2002) . Evaluation of mobile system usability is increasingly being reported (see e.g. Brewster and Murray, 2000; Sharples et al., 2002) . A recent survey of mobile human-computer interaction research has shown that laboratory experiments are presently the most prevalent method for evaluating mobile systems (Kjeldskov and Graham, 2003) . This study reveals that 41% of the surveyed research on mobile human-computer interaction between 2000 and 2002 involves evaluations of system designs. 71% of these evaluations are conducted by means of laboratory experiments and very few of these laboratory evaluations involve special techniques being applied to meet the challenges of evaluating a mobile system. In the light of this, the purpose of this paper is to explore new techniques for evaluating the usability of mobile systems in laboratory settings that addresses the limitations discussed above while preserving the advantages of a laboratory experiment. In section 2, we present the results from a comprehensive study of existing literature on usability testing of mobile systems. Section 3 presents ideas for new techniques that can recreate or imitate real-world use situations of a mobile system in a laboratory setting. Section 4 describes the design of two experiments, inquiring into the qualities of these techniques. The purpose of these experiments was to explore and compare several techniques, rather than evaluating a single technique. Section 5 and 6 presents and discusses the results from these experiments and section 7 provides the conclusion.
Related Work
The literature on human-computer interaction contains a number of contributions on techniques for evaluating the usability of mobile systems. In order to identify proposals for new techniques, we have searched part of that literature.
Literature Survey
To identify literature that deal with usability evaluation of mobile systems, we conducted a systematic literature search in the following journals and conference proceedings:
• Proceedings of the International Conference on Mobile HCI: 1998 HCI: , 1999 HCI: , 2001 • Proceedings of the ACM Conference on Computer-Human Interaction: 1996 -2002 • ACM Transactions on Computer-Human Interaction (TOCHI): 1996 (TOCHI): -2002 While books and other journals and conference proceeding series exists, which also report interesting research in mobile human-computer interaction (see e.g. Kjeldskov and Graham, 2003) , we found that this selection provided a representative overview of state-of-the art in usability evaluation techniques for mobile systems. A total of 636 papers were examined, resulting in the identification of 114 papers dealing with human-computer interaction for mobile systems. These papers are categorized in table 1. The 2 papers in category A deal with general aspects of usability evaluations of mobile systems and provide practical advice. In the 11 papers in category B, usability evaluations were carried out based on simulations of mobile systems on desktop personal computers. The 44 papers in category C typically deals with design of mobile applications, and employs traditional usability evaluation methods such as heuristic inspection and think-aloud in laboratory settings. Many of them employ a technique where test subjects are being seated at a table in order to test a device that was intended for use in a mobile situation. Contrary to this, the 6 papers in category D present and apply new techniques for usability evaluations in order to reflect or recreate a mobile use situation. Below, we describe these proposals for new techniques in more detail. The 15 papers in category E mention that usability evaluations have been carried out but do not describe them. In the 36 papers in category F, no usability evaluations were performed.
Proposed Techniques
The six papers in category D employ new and different techniques for increasing the realism of the evaluation situation. In these papers, there are two basic categories of techniques. In the first category, the test subjects were required to walk while using the mobile system being evaluated. This would either take place on a treadmill or on a specifically defined track in a laboratory setup (Pirhonen et al., 2002) or on a real world route, which also involved way finding etc. (Petrie et al., 1998) . Both of these settings facilitated the collection of a magnitude of qualitative and quantitative data such as task completion time, error rate, heart rate, perceived cognitive workload and deviation from preferred walking speed, etc.
In the second category, the test subjects were using a mobile system while driving a car simulator. The type of car simulator that was used ranges from low-fidelity personal computerbased simulations (Graham and Carter 1999; Koppinen 1999 ) to high-fidelity simulators with large projection screens involving real dashboards (Lai et al., 2001) or even real cars (Salvucci, 2001 ). This technique does not involve the user being physically mobile to the same degree as when walking, but it facilitates the evaluation of mobile system use while simultaneously engaged in a demanding cognitive activity. The simulator-based technique facilitated both quantitative and qualitative data to be collected and a huge number of test sessions to be conducted within limited time frames. Only two of the six papers in category D (Pirhonen et al., 2002; Graham and Carter, 1999) employ multiple techniques or variations of proposed techniques. This is done to systematically measure their relative applicability and ability to support the identification of usability problems in the mobile systems being evaluated. Overall, the literature study reveals that only a limited amount of human-computer interaction research involves usability evaluations of mobile systems. Out of 114 papers dealing with human-computer interaction for mobile systems, less than half of them report results from a usability evaluation of the presented design (category C and D combined) . This is consistent with the tendency identified in (Kjeldskov and Graham, 2003) . Furthermore, the majority of usability evaluations of mobile systems employ only traditional techniques (category C) and little variety exists within the studies employing new techniques. This raises two key questions about usability evaluations of mobile systems. 1) Are traditional techniques optimal for evaluating the usability of mobile systems? 2) What new techniques might be suggested?
Ideas for New Techniques
To complement the traditional techniques for usability evaluation, we have developed a number of alternatives. In order to make this effort more systematic, we used the literature on mobility as our point of departure. The problem is, however, that much of this literature deal with mobile systems on a level that is much more abstract than the physical activity of a person using a mobile system in a specific context. For example, mobility has been described in terms of application, mobility type, and context, where mobility type then is sub-divided into visiting, travelling, and wandering (Kristoffersen & Ljungberg, 1999 ). Yet when looking at the different ways in which a mobile phone is used in order to recreate these situations in a laboratory, such a framework is not particularly helpful, and it is very difficult to use it for generating alternatives to traditional usability evaluation techniques. Based on these experiences, we changed our focus to theories on human information processing and their description of attention and conscious action (a summary can be found in Preece et al., 1994) . Based on these theories, we developed two different frameworks for mobile use.
Framework A
Framework A focussed on the different ways in which a user could be moving physically while using a mobile system. Describing this, we used the following two dimensions:
• Type of body motion: none, constant, varying.
• Attention needed to navigate: none, conscious.
By juxtaposing these two dimensions we ended up with a two by three matrix of different overall configurations for incorporating mobility in laboratory usability evaluation setups (table 2). If there is no motion, no navigation in physical space is necessary, which leaves one cell empty. In relation to the previous research presented in section 2, configuration 1 in table 2 is the traditional evaluation situation, where a user is sitting at a table or standing still while using a mobile system. This corresponds to the research in category C in table 1. The user is not moving through physical space, but the configuration is still being used in many usability evaluations of mobile systems. The research in category D in table 1 can also be related to the configurations in table 2. For example, it has been suggested to use a hallway with fixed obstructions as the experimental setting, which corresponds to configuration 4, or a stepping machine that allows the use to walk without moving (Pirhonen et al., 2000) , which corresponds to configuration 2 in table 2 above.
Framework B
Framework B was based on the notion of divided attention. When people are using a mobile system while being mobile, their attention is divided between physical motion and the use of the system. Similar to the studies applying car simulators for usability evaluations of mobile systems, we thus aimed at creating a configuration that replicated a division of attention between a demanding cognitive task and the use of a mobile system. Unlike studies determining, for example, the deviation from the user's preferred walking speed during the evaluation (Pirhonen et al., 2002) we were not interested in measuring the user's performance on the secondary task. Our aim of the dual task approach was only that it should serve as a distracting factor in the laboratory experiment in order to simulate divided attention directing the user's focus away from the use of the mobile system in a real world setting.
Experimental Design
We conducted two different experiments, each based on one of the two frameworks described above. The two experiments evaluated two different types of mobile systems for text-based communication. In this section, we describe the design of these experiments.
Experiment A
The first experiment was based on framework A and the five configurations described in table 2 (Beck et al., 2002) . The purpose of this experiment was to inquire into the relative strengths and weaknesses of the different configurations when used as techniques for usability evaluations in a laboratory. In addition, we wanted to compare these to a typical use situation in the field. Thus the experiment involved the following six techniques, of which the first five match the five configurations described earlier:
1. Sitting on a chair at a We conducted a series of usability evaluations employing each of the six techniques above. In each evaluation, the user solved a number of specified tasks using a mobile system. The first five techniques were used in a usability laboratory. The sixth technique was used in the field. For configurations 4 and 5, the user had to walk a sequence of three different courses (depicted in figure 2 ). The mobile system used for the experiment was an experimental short messaging service (SMS) application for the Compaq iPAQ personal digital assistant. This application provided the user with facilities for sending and receiving short text messages. In addition, the application complied with the specification of enhanced message service (EMS) (Ericsson, 2001) , which enables exchange of small sound clips and pictures as part of a message. The application was specially designed for the experiment so that user actions and performance could be accurately measured through a dedicated monitoring application running in the background. We decided to use the short message service because it is widely used among mobile users and because it is highly interactive, involving both reading on the screen and typing in letters on a keyboard. Each test subject was presented with five tasks involving sending and receiving short messages. While solving the tasks, the test subjects were required to think-aloud. In order to keep the time schedule, we decided to allocate ten minutes to each test subject. When the ten minutes had passed, the evaluation was stopped even if the test subject had not completed all tasks. For each evaluation, we collected three types of data:
• Usability problems: all evaluations in both the laboratory and the field were recorded on video. After the evaluation, the video recordings were analysed to produce a list of usability problems.
• Performance: a dedicated monitoring application automatically collected data about user interaction and time spent on each task.
• Workload: immediately after each evaluation, a NASA task load index (TLX) test was conducted with the test subject. This test assesses the user's subjective experience of the overall workload and the factors that contribute to it (Hart and Staveland, 1988 ; NASA).
The overall hypothesis was that, the ideal laboratory techniques would not differ from walking in a pedestrian street (technique 6) in terms of these three measures. A test monitor managed each individual evaluation. Three experienced usability experts served as evaluators. In order to ensure that they were conducted consistently, the evaluators remained the same throughout all evaluations conducted using a specific technique. We were not able to carry out an unlimited number of evaluation sessions. Therefore, the number of test subjects used for each technique had to be a trade-off between the number of evaluations with each technique and the number of techniques we would be able to evaluate at all. Our aim was to explore a number of different techniques and not only evaluate one or two (cf. section 1). For that reason we had to minimize the number of test subjects used for evaluating by means of each technique. Key literature on usability evaluations suggests that it is possible to find around 80-85% of all usability problems if five test subjects are used (Nielsen, 2000; Virzi, 1992) . Also, it has been argued that four to five test subjects are sufficient to gain an overall idea about the usability, but to avoid missing a critical problem, at least eight subjects should be used (Rubin, 1994) . Based on this, we planned to use eight test subjects for each technique, amounting to a total of 48 test subjects.
The test subjects were all students of Informatics or Computer Science at the University of Aalborg, Denmark. They were demographically homogeneous, realistic users of the application, and easy to contact. We contacted students who were at the end of their first or second year on these two educations. They answered a questionnaire about personal characteristics, experiences with mobile phones and personal digital assistants, their knowledge about the short messaging service, and their prior involvement in usability evaluations. Based on their responses we distributed them on the different techniques with the intention of avoiding bias. Due to test subjects cancelling or not showing up, and our aim to conduct the same number of tests with each technique, we ended up conducting six tests with each of the six techniques, thus involving a total of 36 test subjects. After the evaluation sessions, the three usability evaluators analysed the video recordings individually in random order and produced three lists of usability problems with severity ratings of critical, serious or cosmetic in accordance to the definition proposed by Molich (2000) . Following this, the evaluators met and discussed their individual problem lists until consensus on one complete list was reached.
Experiment B
To complement experiment A, we designed and conducted a different experiment based on framework B (Jacobsen et al., 2002) . The purpose of this experiment was to compare the extent to which laboratory and field evaluations supported the comparison of two different mobile phones. Experiment B involved two different techniques:
1. Using a mobile system while playing a computer game requiring the player to move around physically on a mat placed on the floor. 2. Using a mobile system while walking in a pedestrian street (a typical use situation) serving as a reference for the other technique.
The computer game used in the first technique was the "Jungle Book Groove Party" for Sony PlayStation 2. When playing this game, the user steps on different active areas on a "dance mat" according to sequences shown on a monitor. In all evaluations, the test subject played the game on the easiest level. The idea was to force the user into a situation with clearly divided attention between the use of the mobile system and playing the game. The second technique was similar to the pedestrian street technique mentioned in experiment A. We conducted a series of usability evaluations employing each of the two techniques above to evaluate the usability of two different mobile phones. In each evaluation, the user solved a number of tasks using one of the two mobile phones. The two mobile phones were the Nokia 3310 and the Nokia 5510. They have comparable functionalities, but the keyboards are very different. The Nokia 3310 has a typical mobile phone keyboard with one digit and three or more letters assigned to each key. The Nokia 5510 has a full keyboard with only one character assigned to each key. Again, we decided to focus on the use of the short messaging service because this is a widely used service among mobile users and because it requires extensive text input as well as reading on the screen. In each evaluation, we collected two types of data:
• Usability problems: the evaluations in the laboratory were recorded on video. In the pedestrian street evaluations only audio was recorded and an observer took notes. After the evaluations, the video and audio recordings and notes were analysed to produce a list of usability problems.
• Performance: From the video and audio recordings, the time spent on solving each task was measured.
The overall hypothesis of the experiment was that the two techniques would come out with similar results in terms of the data collected. Four persons took turns in serving as evaluators. The test subjects were a mixture of grammar school students, university students, and business employees. As we only had 12 test subjects available for experiment B, we decided to let them use both mobile phones in counterbalanced order. The test subjects were divided into two groups according to their frequency of mobile phone and short messaging service use. When the evaluations were carried out, one test subject did not show up, and two test subjects were only able to participate in one test. The test subjects were presented with two tasks; a trial task and an evaluation task. The trial task was completed while standing still, without walking or using the dance mat. The purpose of the trial task was to make sure that all subjects had used the specific type of mobile phone being evaluated at least once. The evaluation task involved the same functionality as the trial task, but the sequence and data were different. After the evaluations, the four usability evaluators analysed the video recordings individually in random order and produced four lists of usability problems with severity ratings of critical, serious or cosmetic (Molich, 2000) . The individual problem lists were then merged into one complete list through discussions among the four evaluators until consensus was reached.
Results
This section presents the key results from the two experiments described above.
Experiment A
In experiment A, we collected data about identification of usability problems, performance and workload.
Usability Problems
The primary basis for evaluating a technique should be the number of usability problems it helps identifying. Thus, we have analysed the collected data in order to evaluate the extent to which each technique supports identification of usability problems. Our hypothesis was that the best laboratory technique would identify a number of usability problems similar to the number identified in the pedestrian street condition (technique 6). Table 3 is based on the number of usability problems identified with the 36 test subjects. It shows the mean number of identified usability problems along with the standard deviation, distributed on technique. This is also illustrated in figure 5 below. An analysis of variance of these numbers shows that the difference between the means are highly significant (F 5.30 =2.53, p=0.001) and the use of Fisher's least significant difference test supports the conclusion that sitting at a table (technique 1) differs from the rest of the techniques. This means that the test subjects in the sitting condition supported identification of significantly more usability problems than with any of the other techniques. Table 4 shows the number of usability problems categorized from severity ratings and distributed on techniques. For severity rating, we used the criteria proposed by Molich (2000) . In total, 53 unique usability problems were identified across all techniques, consisting of 32 cosmetic problems, 17 serious problems and 4 critical problems. No single technique supported the identification of all usability problems. In the sitting condition (technique 1), a total of 34 problems were identified. All of the others supported the identification of roughly half the usability problems. Looking at critical and serious problems, the six techniques supported the identification of nearly the same number. The main difference between the sitting condition and the other techniques relates to the number of cosmetic problems. Thus more than double the number of cosmetic problems was identified in the sitting condition than when using any of the other laboratory techniques.
Performance
We expected clear differences between the performances that test subjects would achieve with the different evaluation techniques. The main measure was the time spent on solving each of the five tasks. Our hypothesis was that the users who employed the best techniques would have similar performance to those walking in the pedestrian street (technique 6). An analysis of variance of the time spent on each task with each technique did not enable us to identify any systematic differences between the techniques. The technique with the fastest task completion time changed from task to task. We also analysed the number of completed tasks, the number of wrong and undetected pressings of buttons, and the number of requests from the subject to have the task description repeated without finding any differences that could be clearly attributed to the different techniques.
Workload
The data on workload exhibited more difference between the techniques. Based on the theories behind the new techniques our hypothesis was that the workload would differ significantly as more body motion or attention was needed. Table 5 shows the calculated workload numbers for the overall workload and three of the six contributing factors. The last three contributing factors; timing demands, own performance, and frustration did not provide any significant results. Mental demands are described in the NASA task load index (TLX) as the amount of mental activity, e.g. thinking or use of memory, required to perform a piece of work. We were expecting to see an increase in these demands, as more attention was required in the evaluations. As can be seen in table 5, the numbers do seem very different, ranging from 29 to 204 and increasing as the techniques become more complicated. However, a variance analysis did not show any significant difference between the techniques (F 5.30 =1.91, p=0.12). The reason for this is that the test subjects within each technique rated this factor very differently -for one technique the rating ranged from 15 to 85. A pairwise comparison of technique 1-6 does show some significant differences though: compared to all but walking on a treadmill at constant speed (technique 2), the sitting condition (technique 1) demands significantly less mental activity, which seems to confirm that the new laboratory techniques and the pedestrian street evaluations require more attention from the test subjects. However further comparisons between the techniques in relation to physical demands, effort and overall workload do not reveal any significant results, aside from walking on a treadmill at constant speed (technique 2) compared to walking on a treadmill at varying speed (technique 3). Physical demands mean how much physical activity was required, including both walking, dragging an icon or pushing a button. We expected to see an increase in this for the techniques, which involved more body motion. However, as before, a variance analysis shows no significant differences (F 5.30 =0.48, p=0.79) . Despite the seemingly big difference between e.g. walking on a treadmill at constant speed (technique 2) and walking in a pedestrian street (technique 6) a pairwise comparison of the techniques show no significant differences either. Effort is explained as a combination of the mental and physical demands and for this our variance analysis shows significant difference between the techniques (F 5.30 =3.27, p=0.02). Fisher's least significant difference test identifies that sitting requires significantly less effort than the other techniques. When we compare the figures for techniques with the same sort of attention but with constant versus varying speed, i.e. walking on a treadmill (technique 2 versus 3) or walking on a changing track (technique 4 versus 5), the test subjects seem to feel that constant speed requires more effort. However, the difference is not significant. The reason may be that the varying speed included some intervals with low speed where the test subjects got a chance to relax, before the speed increased again. The overall workload exhibits a very significant difference between the techniques (F 5.30 =4.14, p<0.01). Fisher's least significant difference test reveals no significant difference between sitting (technique 1) and walking on a treadmill at constant speed (technique 2), which indicates that the motion at constant speed is not experienced very different from sitting. The reason may be that walking at constant speed quickly becomes automatic and therefore not requiring much more attention than sitting at a table. On the other hand, walking at varied speed (technique 3) is significantly different from sitting. Walking on a changing course (technique 4 and 5) and in a pedestrian street (technique 6) are also significantly different from sitting and walking at constant speed, which implies that varied speed and conscious attention do in fact put a greater workload on the test subject. However there is no significant difference between the two techniques involving running or between the two techniques where the subjects are walking on a changing track.
It is impossible to pick a single technique that fully resembles the workload for the pedestrian street technique. For some factors having a need for both varying body motion and conscious attention seem to simulate the pedestrian street the best while in others, the less complicated techniques seem to be better.
Experiment B
The usability problems found from experiment B are shown in table 6. Again, severity ratings are based on the criteria proposed by Molich (2000) . For both mobile phones, a comparable number of usability problems are identified across techniques (11 and 9 for the Nokia 3310 and 21 and 23 for the Nokia 5510). However, with the pedestrian street technique the evaluation identified some critical problems, which were not identified in the dance mat condition. The measures of performance for this experiment are provided in table 7. Each number is the time taken for a test subject to complete the task in the given context. This table illustrates that the test subjects walking in the pedestrian street solved the tasks faster than the test subjects that used the dance mat. In the pedestrian street, the evaluation task was completed faster than the trial task. This improvement was expected as the subjects became familiar with the mobile phone. With the dance mat, we have the opposite result. The trial task was solved faster than the evaluation task. This indicates that the dance mat demands more attention from the user than walking in the pedestrian street.
Discussion
This section discusses the experiments and issues from them that go beyond the results presented above.
The Sitting Technique
An interesting and surprising result of our experiments is that technique 1 (sitting at a table) supports the identification of more usability problems than any other techniques. In this sense, the traditional usability evaluation technique seems superior. The data on workload indicates a potential reason of this result. Pairwise comparisons of the workload data across the techniques show that sitting (technique 1) compared to all other techniques, except walking on a treadmill at constant speed (technique 2), demands significantly less mental activity.
We have analysed the video recordings from experiment A for consequences of this reduced experience of mental demands. Generally, identification of usability problems is based on the test subjects thinking aloud. If the test subjects talk less, we may miss usability problems. Our video recordings indicate that the test subjects in the sitting condition (technique 1) spent more time and energy thinking aloud and commenting on what they observed compared to the test subjects in the other tests. The test subjects who were sitting down at the table also had energy to comment on all the small things they observed. The test subjects in the evaluations based on the five other techniques were mostly thinking aloud when they observed a larger usability problem. Theory on human information processing can be used to explain this. Thinking aloud is a conscious action, which requires some amount of attention, much in the same way as motion and navigation. With sitting (technique 1) the users only needed to do one action, which was to solve the tasks. Therefore, these test subjects only had to divide their attention and effort between two actions: solving the task and thinking aloud. With the other five techniques, the users needed to solve the tasks, move physically and navigate. Therefore, these test subjects had to divide their attention and effort between three or more actions; solving the task, moving, navigating, and thinking aloud. The number of usability problems found in the evaluations provides an indication of the consequences of this different demand. The results show that the techniques involving multiple actions support identification of less usability problems than the techniques with fewer actions. But when the usability problems are divided into the three categories of critical, serious and cosmetic problems, the results show that the major differences between the techniques reside in the amount of cosmetic problems found. This supports our assumption that the test subjects in the sitting condition (technique 1) point out every problem they find as opposed to the test subjects in the other five techniques, who only point out the serious and critical problems they encounter.
Usability Problems and Mobility
A detailed analysis of the performance results revealed that the test subjects in techniques with much motion and navigation are more likely to miss a button on the interface. This can happen if a user presses a button but moves the stylus out of the button before releasing it, or if a user unintentionally hits the wrong button.
In experiment A, the test subjects that were sitting at a table (technique 1) missed a button on average 2 times throughout the whole evaluation. In the techniques with motion but no navigation (technique 2 and 4) a button was missed about 3 times per test subject. In the techniques that involved both motion and navigation (technique 3, 5 and 6), a button was missed on average between 3.5 and 6 times per test subject. This difference between the six techniques is less significant (F 5.30 =2.30, p=0.10), but it indicates that the techniques involving movement and navigation are better at finding problems concerning the interface layout and the sizes and placement of the individual interface elements. Problems using the devices and programs can also be found in experiment B. In the pedestrian street evaluation, a total of 14 errors were made (divided on six of the 12 tests) when writing the short messages, whereas only five errors were made in the dance mat test (divided on only three of the 12 tests). Unfortunately, the data collected in this experiment do not allow further enquiry into the causes of this difference as only audio was recorded.
A Changing Track
One of the techniques involved walking on a track that was changing (technique 5). The idea of changing the track was to increase the need for attention. However, the pairwise comparisons between mental demands for each technique did not reveal such an effect. One possible reason for this was discovered during the usability evaluations involving technique 4 and 5. We learned that most of the test subjects just followed the person ahead of them by keeping track at them out of the corner of their eyes. Rather than navigating between the obstructions the test subjects simply followed the person who set the speed and counted on him to avoid walking into anything, thereby reducing the attention needed. Thus the navigation did not appear to be as conscious as we wanted it to be. This problem may be solved by e.g. making the laboratory setup even more dynamic with more persons and moving objects.
Data Collection in the Field
We designed the pedestrian technique to include systematic data collection. In experiment A, all tests in the pedestrian street were video recorded using a video camcorder as shown in figure 6. In experiment B, we only recorded audio but also took written notes. Collecting high-quality video data in the field turned out to be very difficult. It was not easy to record images of the screen of the iPAQ while walking. In addition, the users often moved their hands in a manner that covered the screen. Furthermore, it was difficult to experience "realistic" pedestrian motion, since the other pedestrians tended to move away from the three persons walking along the street; the test subject, the evaluator and the person operating the video camcorder (see figure 6 ). This problem may be solved by e.g. changing the role of the evaluator and mounting small cameras and microphones on the test subject. Recording only audio in the field resulted in a lack of detailed data about the interaction with the system. Consequently, we had to rely heavily on written notes during analysis. Thus while this approach was less obtrusive and easier to carry out in practice, it did not overall prove more valuable then recording the field evaluations on video.
Involving social context
When the places and environments where mobile systems are being used are compared to the theories that we have used for creating our testing techniques, there is a gap in the experiments. One of these gaps is the integration of social context. For instance, a user of a mobile system may be working with some colleagues while interacting with the mobile system, or the user may be working with colleagues through the mobile system. We have only used theories that enable us to see mobility as something that involves motion and navigation. None of the theories cover the social context. Therefore, this aspect has not been a part of our experiments. Future research should investigate further into this matter.
Conclusion
This paper has presented six techniques for evaluating the usability of a mobile system in a laboratory setting. The aim was to explore techniques that could facilitate evaluating mobile systems in a controlled environment while being as similar to a real use situation as possible. Five techniques were developed from a framework that described mobility in terms of physical motion and the amount of attention needed to navigate while moving. A sixth technique was developed to divide the user's attention between conscious actions and the use of the mobile system. The proposed techniques were evaluated through two experiments. In both experiments, walking in a pedestrian street while using the mobile system being evaluated was used as reference. There were no significant differences between the techniques in terms of user performance. On workload the techniques exhibited significant differences in terms of perceived effort and overall workload. However, there was no single technique that resulted in exactly the same workload as walking in the pedestrian street. There was only one significant difference in terms of support to identification of usability problems. Sitting at a table, which was the simplest of the six new techniques, was clearly better than any other technique when focussing on identification of usability problems. However, the difference mainly related to cosmetic problems. Both of the experiments have clear limitations. Each technique has been evaluated with six test subjects, except for three cases in the second experiment, where only four or five test subjects were used. More test subjects would have been desirable. Our aim was to facilitate comparison of several techniques with a limited number of test subjects. A follow-up experiment on selected techniques should increase the number of test subjects. The proposed framework and subsequent experiments have focused on exploring techniques for recreating challenges of moving physically while interacting with a mobile computer system. Moving physically is, however, only one of many new factors involved in the use of mobile computer systems as opposed to traditional desktop applications. Other relevant factors are the social, physical and temporal context of mobile system use. Some studies exists, which explore how these factors influence usability evaluations and how they can be incorporated into laboratory based evaluation techniques (Lai et al., 2001; Salvucci, 2001; Kjeldskov and Skov, 2003b) but further research and experiments are needed to develop new and refine existing ideas and techniques.
